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assuring, that no serious disease is causing the named symptoms, what is very rarely the case,
patients are most often send home with the message “There is nothing wrong, it is just
irritable colon!” Options of beneficial treatment are rare and most often with very limited
effect. Furthermore, knowledge on the disorder itself seems to be very limited among
surgeons, even abdominal surgeons: Irritable colon is often seen as a pure functional disease
with an essential psychological component, many patients state the feeling of not being taken
serious in their suffering.
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RESUMÉ PÅ DANSK

Titel
Forfatter
Vejleder
Baggrund
og formål

Metode

Resultater
og
diskussion

Konklusion

Nøgleord

Scoping Review: Effekter af Vagus Nerve Stimulation på viscerale smerter ved colon irritabile.
Katrin Schättiger
Ken Steffen Frahm
Irritabel tarmsyndrom (IBS) er en hyppig forekommende kronisk mave-tarmlidelse, som er
kendetegnet ved forstyrret afføringsmønster og viscerale smerter. Smerterne beskrives
ofte som diffuse og skiftende i karakter, lokalisering samt intensitet over tid. Især
hyppigheden og sværhedsgraden af smerterne ved IBS har en stor betydning for
patienternes livskvalitet. Smerterne ved IBS er formentlig, blandt andet, begrundet i en
dysregulering af det autonome nervesystem (ANS) og dets anti-nociceptive funktion.
Modulering af ANS-balancen ved hjælp af Vagus Nerve Stimulation (VNS) kan tænkes som en
mulig behandling af IBS og især IBS-relaterede viscerale smerter. Hvorvidt og hvor meget
forskning der på dette område eksisterer, er midlertidig uklart, men ANS og VNS synes ikke
at være i fokus i IBS-forskningen. Formålet ved denne rapport er derfor, at kortlægge
eksisterende viden om ANS rolle i IBS (del 1) samt systematisk at kortlægge relevant litteratur
samt identificere den tilgængelige evidens om VNS eventuelle potentiale i behandlingen af
IBS og især IBS-relaterede smerter (del 2).
På grund af ukendt evidens og formodet mindre fokus på ANS, IBS og behandlingen af IBS
relaterede smerter ved hjælp af VNS i hidtidige studier blev rapportering i form af en scoping
review valgt. Arbejdsprocessen blev struktureret svarende til en på forhånd udarbejdet
protokol og fulgte anbefalinger af PRISMA-P (“Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
reviews and Meta-Analyses”). Strukturering af resultaterne i form af den foreliggende
rapport orienterede sig tilsvarende efter “PRISMA extensions for scoping reviews” (PRISMAScR).
I alt kunne 7 studier om VNS-effekter på eksperimentelle smerter identificeres. 6 af de 7
studier konkluderer smertemodulerende effekter af VNS. 6 af de 7 studier undersøger
effekter af VNS på somatiske smerter. 3 af disse studier finder en anti-nociceptiv effekt af
VNS og 2 viste pro-nociceptive effekter. Der blev alene identificeret 1 studie som undersøger
effekter af VNS i en model af viscerale smerter: VNS reducerer signifikant reaktiv esofageal
hyperalgesi. Ingen studier om VNS-effekter på hverken IBS eller IBS-relaterede smerter kunne
identificeres.
ANS mulige rolle i patofysiologien af IBS er bredt beskrevet i litteraturen og er alment
anerkendt i især den nyere litteratur. Behandlingen af IBS og IBS-relaterede smerter ved
hjælp af VNS er til gengæld ikke undersøgt. Til trods for et formodet stort og gavnligt
potentiale for VNS som non-farmakologisk behandlingsmulighed af IBS og IBS-relaterede
smerter, er forskningen om elektronisk ANS-modulation til behandlingen af viscerale smerter
ikke prioriteret. Dette scoping review kan forhåbentlig inspirere til fremtidige
forskningsprojekter om VNS i IBS, da VNS anses som lovende non-farmakologisk
interventionsmulighed i en udbredt sygdom med ellers manglende effektive og
tilfredsstillende behandlingsmuligheder.
Autonome nervesystem, ANS, “Vagus Nerve Stimulation“, VNS, iVNS, t-VNS, ta-VNS, colon
irritabile, irritabel tyktarm, IBS, viscerale smerter, abdominale smerter

Rapportens indhold er frit tilgængeligt, men offentliggørelse (med kildeangivelse) må kun ske efter aftale med forfatterne
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SCOPING REVIEW
POTENTIAL EFFECTS OF VAGUS NERVE STIMULATION ON VISCERAL
PAIN IN ADULT PATIENTS WITH IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME

INTRODUCTION
IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a gastrointestinal chronic disorder characterized by visceral
pain and altered bowel movements.1 IBS presents one of the most common disorders of the
gastrointestinal tract with a prevalence of approximately 11.2%2 of the world ś population and
an incidence of 1.35% to 1.5%.3 It is more prevalent in patients under the age of 50 as well as
in females (female-male-ratio: 2-3:1).4,5 As organic abnormalities or reliable diagnostic
biomarkers cannot be identified,6-8 patients are diagnosed according to symptom-based
criteria.5,9-11 IBS is accordingly further divided into subcategories as diarrhea predominant (IBSD), constipation predominant (IBS-C), alternating (IBS-A), or unspecified (IBS-U).1,2,5 Although
patients with IBS do not face an enhanced risk of gastrointestinal malignancies12 or mortality,13
IBS and IBS-related pain challenges both the individual and the society by causing loss of
productivity as well as substantial costs to healthcare services.14
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME
Pathophysiological mechanisms of IBS are still debated and presumably varying:2,5,15,16
Dysfunctional gastrointestinal motility,17 subclinical inflammation of the gastrointestinal
tract18,19 as well as visceral hypersensitivity20 is thought to be substantial. Further etiological
concepts enclose an altered intestinal milieu,21-24 enhanced gut permeability as well as altered
mucosal and immune function.25-27
Additionally, genetical, psychological and environmental factors are presumed to be
contributing to patients partially disabling symptoms.23,25,28-30
6

BACKGROUND (PART 1)

THE AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM IN IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME
Already in 1928, Bockus et al.31 suggested an imbalance within the ANS as a contributing factor
in IBS-pathology, but first again in the 1990s a role of the ANS was increasingly
reconsidered.32,33 Today, accumulating evidence suggests altered ANS function in IBS, resulting
in a dysregulation of the sympathetic and/ or parasympathetic systems.19,34 Especially the
parasympathic nervous system (PNS) executes a substantial anti-nociceptive function35-37 and
plays an important role in the sensorimotor gut-function.17,20,38 Furthermore, PNS is essentially
involved in the neuroimmune-axis, the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis as well as the
cholinergic anti-inflammatory pathway (CAP).19,34
An underlying dysfunction of ANS is assumed to be a key element in pathophysiology of IBS:
18,19,34

In 26–52% of patients with IBS an imbalance of the ANS can be demonstrated,32,39-41

indicating changed sympathetic activity,42-44 and/or parasympathetic activity,41,45-50 but the
results diverge and are probably at least partially depending on IBS-subgroups.33,41,51-53
THE ROLE OF THE VAGUS NERVE IN THE AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM
The vagus nerve (VN) represents the largest and main nerve of the PNS, transmitting visceral,
somatic, and taste sensations. The vagus nerve also contains myelinated A- and B-fibers,
mainly parasympathetic efferents, which innervate heart, lungs, and gastrointestinal tract.54-56
The VN regulates the activity of almost all internal organs and is assumed to be involved inter
alia in the modulation of gastrointestinal motility,17 inflammatory responsiveness18,19,34 as well
as visceral nociception.54,57-60
VAGUS NERVE STIMULATION
In the 1990s VNS was introduced as a therapeutic option in the treatment of refractory
epilepsy,61 later it was also approved for the treatment of refractory depression.58,62,63 VNS is
discussed as a potential regulator of inflammation, thereby of interest in disorders like
rheumatoid arthritis and inflammatory bowel disease.64,65 A positive effect in patients
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suffering after stroke and traumatic brain injury by modulation of neuroprotective processes
and neurogenesis is furthermore conceivable.58,66-68
Today, VNS is under investigation as a treatment option in asthma, bipolar disorder, dementia
(Alzheimer’s disease), obesity, impaired glucose tolerance, gastroparesis, as well as different
chronical pain disorders.54,58,59,66,67,69-74
VAGUS NERVE STIMULATION AND PAIN
Abdominal pain is a dominant symptom in IBS: The severity and frequency of abdominal pain
significantly reduces quality of life.75-77 Visceral pain in IBS has been linked to dysfunctional
peripheral and central pain processing as IBS patients tend to both peripheral and central
hyperalgesia.78-81 Furthermore, alterations of the microbiota-gut-brain axis are considered as
likely.9,19,34,78,82 This axis is additionally modulated by the ANS in particular the parasympathetic
VN.17,34 Dysbalance of the vagal tone is suspected to interfere with the anti-nociceptive
function of the ANS and VN.17,19,20,34,38,78,83,84
A growing body of literature supports the potential of VNS in multiple pain diseases as vagal
afferent stimulation was demonstrated to have pain relieving potential.55,85-87 The analgesic
potential of VNS in humans was incidentally observed in patients treated with VNS for either
epilepsy or depression and a comorbidity with migraine or cluster headache,85,88-93 suggesting
that VNS could decrease both frequency and severity of disorder related painful attacks or
even lead to a complete relief.60 The antinociceptive effect of VNS is presumably caused by
exerting a modifying or controlling influence on multiple pain-associated structures in the
brain as well as on the spinal cord. Thereby VNS probably affects peripheral and central
nociception as well as the secondary opioid response and the general autonomic activity.54,5860

Over the last two decades, VNS use for multiple pain indications as chronic pelvic pain,
fibromyalgia, trigeminal allodynia, and chronic headaches including migraines has been
increasingly recognized.55,58,69,74,87,89,94-101
Several electrical stimulating devices for VNS exist: In addition to implantable vagus nerve
stimulators (iVNS), two non-invasive transcutaneous systems have been developed, which
8

stimulate auricular VN (taVNS) or carotid VN (tVNS).54,58,59 While iVNS poses a risk for both
implantation-related intraoperative complications as well as adverse events including all from
infections to potential cardiac events, noninvasive stimulators provide a better balance
between safety, efficacy and tolerability.55,58,62,102-106 Non-invasive VNS is supposed to exhibit
equivalent therapeutic effects on drug-resistant epilepsy and treatment-resistant depression
as demonstrated with iVNS including antinociceptive effects.107-112 The recent development of
transcutaneous and thereby non-invasive methods has made it feasible to test vagal
stimulation in not only patients, but healthy participants as well.60
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RATIONALE: WHY A SCOPING REVIEW ON EFFECTS OF VNS ON PAIN IN IBS?
Pathophysiology of IBS is controversial, altered gastrointestinal motility17

subclinical

inflammation of the gastrointestinal tract19 as well increased visceral sensitivity20 are believed
to be crucial. Effective treatments, both pharmacological and non-pharmacological
interventions, are rare and mostly very limited in their beneficial effects.15,113,114 Concurrently,
ANS and especially the parasympathic VN is important in the regulation of inflammatory
processes,18 gastrointestinal motility and nociception.18,20,34,38,54,58,59 Electrical modulation of the
ANS using Vagus Nerve Stimulation (VNS) may present a promising treatment option of IBS
and especially IBS-related visceral pain.17,19,34,64 However, ANS and VNS seem predominantly
not to be in focus in studies on IBS and IBS-related pain. Whether and if, to what extent this
topic is investigated in literature is not clear, though. Hence, a scoping review115 was
conducted to systematically cover the research carried out in this area of interest, as well as
to discover possibly existing gaps in knowledge.

Figure A: Left side presents the three main reasons suspected to cause IBS; right side
presents normalizing effects conceivably induced by VNS

This scoping review was organized in 2 parts: In the 1st part (Background), ANS-role in
pathophysiology of IBS and IBS-related pain is explicated in order to give a general summary
on the chosen topic. In the 2nd part, the systematically identified literature and available
evidence on VNS effects in IBS and IBS-related pain is presented (Results) and analyzed
(Discussion).
10

METHODS
PROTOCOL AND REGISTRATION
This scoping review was conducted using a detailed protocol (see appendix 1), elaborated and
tested beforehand according to the “guidelines for systematic reviews and meta analyses of
studies evaluating health care interventions” published as the “Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses”, so-called PRISMA-P.116,117
CHOICE OF REVIEW METHOD: SCOPING REVIEW
In preparation of this thesis, a preliminary literature search according to the settings of the
protocol was carried out and revealed a presumably limited number of records on the chosen
topics. As the body of literature on especially VNS-effects on IBS and IBS related pain was
indefinite, it was decided to conduct a scoping review instead of an originally planned
systematic review (Modul 7, “Protocol for a systematic review”). According to PRISMA scoping
reviews
“can be conducted to meet various objectives. They may examine the extent (that is,
size), range (variety), and nature (characteristics) of the evidence on a topic or question;
determine the value of undertaking a systematic review; summarize findings from a
body of knowledge that is heterogeneous in methods or discipline; or identify gaps in
the literature to aid the planning and commissioning of future research.”115
“PRISMA extensions for scoping reviews” (PRISMA-ScR)115 was used to structure the working
process. The sections used in this rapport are structured likewise according to
recommendations of PRISMA and Prisma-ScR (see appendix 2)115-117 with adjustments where
appropriate.
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
The 1st part of this scoping review (Background) presents a summary of the existing literature
on the impact of ANS in IBS. Its focus is especially directed on the potential role of the ANS
and VN in pathophysiology of IBS and IBS-related abdominal pain.
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The 2nd part (Results) investigates existing evidence of effects induced by VNS on IBS of any
subtype and IBS-related abdominal pain. To uncover all relevant VNS-research and any linking
experiments, the focus was further extended: Studies on VNS-effects on pain, especially
visceral pain, on the microbiota-gut-brain-axis as well as on the gastrointestinal tract in human
subjects aged ³ 18 years of any sex, and any BMI were considered. Furthermore, studies
investigating VNS-effects on pain in healthy subjects as well as in patients treated with VNS
due to other diseases than IBS were included. Though, studies on VNS-effects on other
diseases as well as on other chronic pain disorders than IBS were not included.
VNS in this review was defined as invasive Vagus Nerve Stimulation (iVNS), noninvasive
transcutaneous Vagus Nerve Stimulation (t-VNS) as well as noninvasive transcutaneous
auricular Vagus Nerve Stimulation (ta-VNS) in all frequencies, intensities and any duration.
Quantitative studies as well as qualitative studies meeting the eligibility criteria defined in the
protocol (see appendix 1) were included. Case studies meat the criteria of inclusion, if they
describe effects of VNS on IBS and/ or IBS-related abdominal pain, on the microbiota-gut-brain
axis and/ or on the gastrointestinal tract.
INFORMATION SOURCES
A 3-step-search-strategy was chosen to identify any relevant literature:
1. Pubmed (1996 – Januar 2019) was searched broad to identify key words and relevant
MeSH-terms.
2. Pubmed (1996 – Januar 2019), EMBASE (1974 – Januar 2019), and PsycINFO (1806 –
Januar 2019) was searched according to a detailed search protocol developed
beforehand with the assistance of a librarian.
3. Reference lists from reviewed articles were perused to secure inclusion of any further
relevant literature.
RefWorks was used to manage literature throughout this reviewing process.
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SEARCH
To cover all relevant literature a broad search strategy was applied. The search was conducted
according to subthemes using the beforehand elaborated and tested search strategy protocol.
Only literature in English, German and Danish were included. As example of the used search
strategy, session results of Embase are chosen (PubMed: see appendix 3; PsycInfo: see
appendix 4).

Figure B: Protocol of literature search using Embase
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SELECTION OF SOURCES OF EVIDENCE
One reviewer was responsible to collect relevant data from the selected articles applying the
screening-, eligibility- and inclusion-criteria defined beforehand in the protocol (see appendix
1). In a 1st step, possibly eligible literature was selected by title:
PUBMED

st

Subthemes, 1 part:
Role of ANS in IBS
Role of ANS and microbiota gut brain axis in IBS
Role of ANS and microbiota gut brain axis in abd. pain + IBS
Role of ANS in abdominal pain
Role of ANS and microbiota gut brain axis in abd. pain

No. of articles
#46+#47
#46+#54
#46+#54+#49
#47+#49
#47+#48+#49

# OR #
413
660
187
672
70

Tema 1(IBS):
660
Tema 2(ANS):
672

# OR #
1st part:
1235

nd

Subthemes, 2 part:
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on microbiota gut brain axis
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on pain
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on GI-tract
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on IBS
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on abd. pain

Ny#21+#52
Ny#17+#52
Ny#16+#52
#46+#52
#49+#52

11
301
170
10
8

470

2nd part:
470

No animals
No kids
Relevance

Screening

172

68

No animals
No kids
Relevance

Screening

81

13

No animals
No kids
Relevance

Screening

77

52

No animals
No kids
Relevance

Screening

109

22

No animals
No kids
Relevance

Screening

38

14

No animals
No kids
Relevance

Screening

42
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EMBASE

st

Subthemes, 1 part:
Role of ANS in IBS
Role of ANS and microbiota gut brain axis in IBS
Role of ANS and microbiota gut brain axis in abd. pain + IBS
Role of ANS in abdominal pain
Role of ANS and microbiota gut brain axis in abd. pain

No. of articles
#1+#13
806
#1+#14
909
#1+#14+#4
279
#13+#4
1892
#14+#4
1960

# OR #
Tema 1(IBS):
909
Tema 2(PAIN):
1960

# OR #
1st part:
2590

Subthemes, 2nd part:
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on microbiota gut brain axis
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on pain
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on GI-tract
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on IBS
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on abd. pain

#8+#12
#8+#5
#8+#9
#8+#1
#8+#4

25
1047
62
35
72

1129

2nd part:
1129

PSYCINFO

st

Subthemes, 1 part:
Role of ANS in IBS
Role of ANS and microbiota gut brain axis in IBS
Role of ANS and microbiota gut brain axis in abd. pain + IBS
Role of ANS in abdominal pain
Role of ANS and microbiota gut brain axis in abd. pain

No. of articles

# OR #
37
85
17
40
57

Tema 1(IBS):
85
Tema 2(PAIN):
57

# OR #
1st part:
125

Subthemes, 2nd part:
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on microbiota gut brain axis
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on pain
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on GI-tract
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on IBS
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on abd. pain

2
89
4
2
4

94

2nd part:
94
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The hereby identified records were hereafter in a 2nd step screened by title and abstract.
Duplicates were removed. In a third and final step, full text screening of the remaining articles
was conducted. Articles meeting all criteria of inclusion as prior defined in the protocol, were
included. As the 1st part of this review was meant as a general introduction to the topic,
exclusion criteria were less restrictive than the ones applied for the 2nd part of this scoping
review (see protocol, appendix 1). Hence, reasons for exclusion were only documented for
literature sources screened for the 2nd part (see flow-chart116,117).

PRISMA 2009 Flow Diagram

Identification

2nd part

Records identified through
database searching
(n = 47)
[13 (Pubmed) + 22 (Embase) + 12
(PsycInfo)]

Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 2)

Eligibility

Records screened
(n = 32)

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility
(n =19)

Included

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 32)

Studies included in
scoping review
(n =7)

Records excluded
(n =13)

Full-text articles excluded, with
reasons
(n = 12)
7 no pain measurement
1 duplicate (oral ó article)
2 respiratory-gated ta-VNS
1 Case (% visceral pain)
1 incomplete data

Adapted from: Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med 6(7): e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097

For more information, visit www.prisma-statement.org.

Figure C: Flow diagram according to Prisma116,117 , screening results part 2.
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RESULTS (PART 2)
EFFECTS OF VAGAL NERVE STIMULATION ON PAIN IN IBS
SYNTHESIS OF RESULTS
In total, 7 articles which meet the inclusion-criteria could be identified.118-124 All identified
studies are experimental studies, investigating effects of VNS on experimental pain. Only 1 of
these 7 studies investigated effects of VNS on the gastrointestinal tract (esophagus) in a model
of visceral pain,118 the other 6 investigate effects of VNS on somatic pain. No quantitative,
qualitative studies or case-reports investigating a potential effect of VNS on IBS, IBS-related
pain or microbiota-gut-brain-axis could be detected.
METHODS OF IDENTIFIED STUDIES:
The number of participants in the different studies varied from 8 to 47. 5 of the 7 studies were
structured as prospective, randomized, placebo controlled, subject blinded trials.119-123 One
study was furthermore conducted in a cross-over design.118 Only one study was designed as a
prospective, randomized, placebo controlled, double-blinded trial.124
As interventions 4 of the 7 studies did use iVNS119-122 and 3 studies investigated ta-VNS.118,123,124
No studies investigating the effect of t-VNS could be identified.
4 studies investigated solely 1 single experimental pain setting (heat pain thresholds or tonic
pressure pain or heat tolerance time).118,120-122 1 study explored 4 different experimental pain
settings (mechanical pain threshold, tonic pressure pain, temporal summation and heat pain
thresholds),119 only 1 study investigated VNS effect on experimental pain using quantitative
sensory testing (QST).124
RESULTS OF IDENTIFIED STUDIES
6 of the 7 identified studies could document a significant effect of VNS on pain-perception,118122,124

4 of these could demonstrate a significant anti-nociceptive effect.118-120,124 2 demonstrated

pro-nociceptive effects.121,122 1 study could not identify significant effects on pain perception.123
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Author
Year
Participants
VNS-type
Number
of
participants

Farmer
al.118
2016
Healthy
ta-VNS
15

et

(11m, mean
age
30
years)
-

Control?

Sham-VNS?
Effect of VNS
on
pain
perception?
Esophageal
hyperalgesia*
Mechanical
pain threshold

Kirchner et
al.119
2000
Epilepsy
iVNS
10

Ness et al.122

(8m, mean
age 32±4.4
years)
12
(4m, mean
age 34±7.3
years)

(7m, aged
18-43)

Healthy;
NO VNS
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No**
(p=0.001)
-

n.s.

2000
Epilepsy
iVNS
8

-

Kirchner et
al.120
2006
Epilepsy
iVNS
9

Borckardt et
al.121
2005
Depression
iVNS
8

(2m,
age
years)
9
(2m,
age
years)

(2m, mean
age 48.6)

mean
32±8
mean
30±9

Healthy;
NO VNS
No
Yes

Yes
Yes

-

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
No

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

n.s.

-

-

n.s.

-

-

Pressure pain
thresholds

-

-

-

-

-

*
**
n.s.
----------

-

-

-

-

Reduced
(p<0.03)
-

-

-

-

Reduced
(p<0.05)
-

Increased
ipsi-lateral
(p<0.008)
Reduced
ipsi-lateral
(p<0.014)
Increased
ipsi-lateral
(p<0.037)
-

-

-

Usichenko
et al.123
2017
Healthy
ta-VNS
20

-

-

Reduced
(p<0.03)
Reduced
(p<0.001)
n.s.

et

(11m, mean
age 28 (2444) years)
-

Mechanical
pain sensitivity

Tonic pressure
pain
Temporal
summation
Heat
pain
thresholds
Heat tolerance
time
Tonic
heat
pain

Busch
al.124
2013
Healthy
ta-VNS
48

-

Reduced
(p<0.05)
-

-

n.s.
-

Reduced
(p<0.001)

-

Pain thresholds to electrical stimulation in the proximal esophagus prior and after infusion of hydrochloric acid to the distal
esophagus
Pain thresholds stay unaffected of acid-infusion under ta-VNS
Not investigated
Not significant
Pro-nociceptive effect
Anti-nociceptive effect
Visceral pain

However, the effect of VNS on visceral pain was described in only one literature source (taVNS): Farmer et al.118 conducted a prospective, randomized, placebo controlled, subject
blinded crossover trial in healthy subjects to investigate, whether ta-VNS has an impact on the
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development of hypersensitivity in visceral pain: Using a model of acid induced esophageal
hyoeralgesia, pain thresholds to electrical esophageal stimulation in 15 healthy subjects were
investigated. In subjects treated with ta-VNS, no development of acid-induced esophageal
hypersensitivity occurred (p < 0.001).
Somatic pain under the influence of VNS were investigated in the remaining 6 identified
studies: 3 of them were conducted in patients treated with iVNS due to pharmacologically
refractory epilepsy,119,120,122 1 of them was conducted in patients treated with iVNS due to
depression.121 2 studies investigated effects of ta-VNS in healthy subjects.123,124
Kirchner et al.119 investigated experimental pain in 10 patients with pharmacologically
refractory epilepsy treated with iVNS (pre- and postdevice implantation) and 12 age-matched
healthy volunteers (no device implantation): iVNS reduced temporal summation (“wind-up”;
p<0.001) as well as tonic pressure pain (p<0.03). No effect could be demonstrated for pain
associated with single-impact stimuli or heat pain thresholds. In a 2nd study, Kirchner et al.120
could reproduce effects of iVNS on tonic pressure pain: 11 patients treated with iVNS due to
pharmacologically refractory epilepsy showed significantly reduced (p<0.05) tonic pressure
pain in comparison to 9 age- and gender-matched healthy controls.
Ness et al.122 demonstrated, that iVNS in variating intensities significantly decreased thermal
pain thresholds (p<0.03) in 8 patients treated with iVNS due to pharmacologically refractory
epilepsy.
Borckardt et al.121 conducted a study in patients treated with iVNS due to depression and
showed significant effects on heat tolerance time: the duration participants could tolerate
heat pain was reduced under iVNS activation (p<0.05).
Busch et al.124 investigated ta-VNS in 48 healthy volunteers using quantitative sensory testing
(QST). They could demonstrate increased mechanical and pressure pain thresholds. Sensitivity
to mechanical pain as well as tonic heat pain was reduced. No significant effect of ta-VNS on
temporal summation or heat pain thresholds could be detected. Similar findings were made
of Usichenko et al.,123 who investigated pain thresholds to experimental heat pain stimulation
in 20 healthy volunteers: A significant effect on pain thresholds could not be demonstrated.
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CONCLUSIONS OF IDENTIFIED STUDIES
Kirchner et al.

119,120

concluded, that iVNS has the potential to reduce pain in humans and

assume central mechanisms to be crucial in VNS-mediated analgesia.
Ness et al.122 as well as Borckardt et al.121 interpret their findings (decreased thermal pain
thresholds/ decreased heat tolerance time) as pro-nociceptive effects of VNS and as a proof
of its modulating effect on pain perception in humans.
Busch et al.124 concluded a decisively anti-nociceptive effect of t-VNS regarding mechanical
and tonic heat pain stimuli, while non-noxious somatosensory perception was described as
unaffected. Thus, they emphasize especially the potential of ta-VNS in clinical use as they
assume VNS to be a promising treatment option in patients with chronic pain.
Usichenko et al.123 could not demonstrate an effect on pain thresholds. They presume, though,
that their choice of experimental pain testing potentially be inadequate for the chosen
experimental setting.
Only Farmer et al.118 conducted a VNS-study using a model of visceral pain. As the
development of esophageal hyperalgesia was inhibited by the use of ta-VNS, they postulate
evidence for the anti-nociceptive role of the parasympathetic nervous system within the
esophagus. Furthermore, they conclude big potential of VNS-treatment in esophageal
diseases.
DOCUMENTED SIDE EFFECTS OF VNS
Patients included in the study of Ness et al.122 (chronic iVNS due to pharmacologically
refractory epilepsy) reported side effects in form of dysphonia during VNS activation (6 of 8
subjects) as well as Nausea (2 of 8 subjects).
Busch et al.124 reported, that no clinical relevant side effects were observed during ta-VNSactivation. Kirchner et al. (iVNS), 119,120 Borckardt et al. (iVNS)121 and Farmer et al. (ta-VNS)118
as well as Usichenko et al.(ta-VNS)123 did not report, whether any side effects were observed
during the studies.
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LIMITATIONS OF IDENTIFIED STUDIES
The major limitation of the identified studies is the limited number of participants as well as
the limited number of experimental pain settings in 6 of the 7 identified studies. Only one
study used QST as a structured, well defined experimental pain setting. Furthermore, most
studies tested different pain settings, which makes comparison across the different studies
very difficult. Only 2 studies used healthy volunteers as subjects, the remaining studies
involved patients, who had implanted VNS-devices due to either epilepsy or depression. Both
the taken numerous medications as well as the disorders themselves affect CNS processing
and could be presumed to influence the potential outcome of VNS-treatment. Furthermore,
the duration of VNS-treatment was not congruent: While the involved patients were due to
their diseases treated with chronic VNS, VNS use in healthy subjects was of limited time. But
not only duration of VNS-intervention (long term vs. short term) was differing between studies
and even between subjects included in the different studies, but also VNS-settings
(stimulation frequency, amplitude and pulse width) with unknown consequences for VNSeffectiveness.
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DISCUSSION
SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE
In total, 7 studies could be identified investigating effects of VNS on experimental pain. 118-124
6 of these 7 identified studies concluded, that VNS had an altering effect on experimental pain,
118-122,124

4 demonstrated a significant anti-nociceptive effect.118-120,124 The anti-nociceptive

potential of VNS-treatment is further emphasized of several case reports: Kirchner et al.119
report one case of a man suffering from chronic tension-type headaches 4 days a week, 12
hours per attack over more than 10 years. After implantation of the iVNS-device due to
pharmacologically refractory epilepsy, the patient experienced a lasting reduction of
headache by 80%. Borckardt et al.121 report 2 cases of reduced chronic pain after implantation
of iVNS-device due to depression: 1 man suffering of debilitating low back pain and daily
tension-type headaches experienced reduction of headaches to once per month, while backpain was reported to no longer “be bothering”. 1 woman experienced less back pain after
device implantation. Although these case reports are very positive, it is important to
remember, that case reports present anecdotal reports with very low level of evidence. This
is further noticeable as Borckardt et al.121 noted 6 other patient suffering of chronic pain
diseases including headache, low back pain and neck pain, who did not experience any pain
reduction under iVNS-therapy due to depression. This phenomenon of responders and nonresponders is also described in VNS-therapy of both epilepsy125-127 and depression128,129 ,
underlying mechanisms are not fully understood, though, but VNS-induced processes of
neuromodulation are suspected.58,130

In 2 studies, pro-nociceptive phenomena were observed: Ness et al.122 reported reduced heat
pain thresholds (p<0.03) in 8 patients treated with iVNS-treatment due to epilepsy. Borckardt
et al.121 reported reduced heat tolerance time (p<0.05) in 8 patients with iVNS-treatment due
to depression. Both studies display several limitations: Sample size is very small and samples
are not representative. The included subjects suffer of “brain diseases” and are medicated for
these. Changed pain perception due to the underlying disease, due to the numerous
medications or the combination of both cannot be excluded. Therefore, the results of both
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studies should be reflected with caution.121 Anyway, similar findings are stated in animal
studies, where VNS could be demonstrated to have contrasting effects on pain behavior:
While VNS in high frequencies (>50µA) had inhibitory, anti-nociceptive effects, induced low
frequency VNS (20-50µA) facilitatory, pro-nociceptive effects.131,132 Ness et al.122 emphasize,
that their findings of reduced thermal pain thresholds as a pro-nociceptive effect was
demonstrated under low intensity VNS, therewith consistent to findings in animal studies. The
underlying neurophysiological mechanisms of VNS in humans are not elucidated, yet.58 Busch
et al.124 conclude, though, that effects of VNS on pain perception may depend on both pain
modalities, which are investigated as well as mood states of the investigated subjects during
VNS stimulation and thereby be depending on central processing. Kirchner et al.119,120 point
out, that VNS in their experimental settings demonstrated anti-nociceptive effects, when
central processing was involved.

Only 1 study investigated effects of VNS on the gastrointestinal tract: Farmer et al.118 could
demonstrate, that reactive esophageal hyperalgesia is significantly reduced by ta-VNS. Similar
findings were demonstrated in 2 other studies, investigating the effect of respiratory gated
ta-VNS (RAVANS):17,86

As RAVANS is seen as a combined electrical and physiological

modulation of vagal tone with reported synergistic antinociceptive effect,87 both studies did
not meet the criteria of inclusion defined in the protocol (see appendix 1) and were
accordingly excluded of the review. Never the less, findings are pointing at the importance of
the vagal tone and the huge potential of ANS-modulation as anti-nociceptive intervention:
Frøkjær et al.17 demonstrated that modulation of vagal tone by RAVANS did not only reduce
somatic pain sensitivity, but also enhanced gastroduodenal motility. Napadow et al.86
investigated the effect of RAVANS in patients with chronic pelvic pain: RAVANS tended to
diminish evoked pain intensity and temporal summation of mechanical pain. Reduction of
clinical pain could not be proven, though. Considering, that clinical pain was assessed before
and after only one single RAVANS treatment in a patient group suffering from chronical pelvic
pain, this is not really surprising: Most authors of the here reviewed studies point on a
potential role of VNS in clinical use, especially as a long-term treatment option in chronic pain
disorders. As most plausible mechanisms of VNS anti-nociceptive action the majority of the
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authors indicate influences and alterations of VNS on central pain processing. This assumption
is congruent to the observation, that clinical efficacy of VNS increases over time, suggesting
an underlying disease-modifying neuromodulation. Or, as postulated of Yuan et al.:58
“Instead of picturing VNS as stimulating a nerve fiber to get a simple, short-term,
localized electrochemical action potential, VNS may actually produce long-term
neuromodulatory effects.”
LIMITATIONS
Only one person was responsible for both the concept and the execution of this review,
comprehending all the subsequent limitations. Majority of these could be diminished by the
supervisor, though.
Further limitations reason in the protocol (see appendix 1): Although the focus of the review
was extended from solely including VNS-effects on IBS and IBS-related abdominal pain to also
include VNS-effects on pain, especially visceral pain, on the microbiota-gut-brain-axis as well
as on the gastrointestinal tract, the number of identified studies was very small. To provide a
broader picture of VNS-effects and underlying mechanisms, the focus could have been
extended to also include neurophysiological and brain imaging studies. The review was further
limited as studies investigating effects of VNS on other diseases than IBS were excluded. Due
to these beforehand defined criteria of exclusion, case reports as well as studies investigating
VNS effects on other chronic pain disorders as headache, migraine and fibromyalgia, were not
systematically included in this review. Hence, clinical aspects of VNS-treatment are possibly
underestimated.
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CONCLUSIONS
ANS assumed role in pathophysiology of IBS is found to be well documented. Its modulating
potential is increasingly recognized in particular in recent literature. However, effects of VNS
in IBS and IBS-related pain have not been investigated yet. Despite a presumed tremendous
potential of VNS as a non-pharmacological treatment option for IBS and IBS-related pain,
research focusing on electronic ANS modulation to ease visceral pain is not prioritized. This
gap in research could be well documented in the conducted scoping review and can hereby
hopefully inspire future research projects: VNS is considered to be a promising nonpharmacological intervention option in a widespread disease with otherwise lacking
possibilities of effective treatment. Despite the small number of identified studies and their
limitations (e.g. small number of included participants, different used VNS-settings/
frequencies, inconsistent experimental pain modalities), an effect of VNS on experimental
pain and pain processing can be considered as likely: The reviewed studies could prove
significant anti-nociceptive effects in both somatic and visceral pain. A potential role of VNS
in treatment of chronical pain disorders as IBS is conceivable, why research especially in
clinical use of VNS in diseases as IBS is highly desirable. Research investigating potential
beneficial treatment effects of VNS should not only consider evaluations of clinical pain, but
also include experimental pain ratings as well as ANS-measurements. Furthermore, use of QST
as defined and standardized experimental pain modality is emphasized to enable comparison
of findings across different studies. Both acute and long-term effects of VNS on pain
perception should be investigated and the possible interference of VNS-settings (frequencies)
on pain perception should be taken into account in study-setup.
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APPENDIX 1, PROTOCOL

1.1

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

1.1.1 TITLE
Scoping review: The role of the vagus nerve in visceral pain in irritable bowel syndrome
and potential effects on visceral pain by electrical modulation of the vagal tone in adult
patients with IBS.
1.1.2 REGISTRATION
PROSPERO does not accept registrations for scoping reviews, why a registration
number is not provided.
1.1.3 AUTHORS
Katrin Schättiger
1.1.3.1 CONTACT
Katrin Schättiger, MD, PhD, stud. MSc (Master of Pain Science and Multidisciplinary Pain
Management); School of Medicine and Health, Aalborg University; Niels Jernes Vej 12,
9220 Aalborg, DK; katrin.schaettiger@gmx.de
1.1.3.2 CONTRIBUTIONS
Steffen Frahm, MSc BME, PhD; Department of Health Science & Technology, Aalborg
University; Fredrik Bajersvej 7, 9220 Aalborg, DK
1.1.4 AMENDMENTS
If protocol amendments are needed, the date of each amendment will be given and
changes and their rationale will be described.
1.1.5 SUPPORT
1.1.5.1 SOURCES
No sources of financial or other support have been received for this study.
1.1.5.2 SPONSOR
No funder and/or sponsor is involved in this study.
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1.2

INTRODUCTION

1.2.1 RATIONALE
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a frequent disease with a worldwide prevalence of
approximately 12%. IBS considerably diminishes patients’ quality of life and implies a
substantial economic burden to the society.7 As apparent structural alterations of the
gastrointestinal tract cannot be clinically proven, diagnosis of IBS is symptom based on
the Rome IV criteria: IBS is categorized into constipation predominant (IBS-C), diarrhea
predominant (IBS-D), mixed constipation and diarrhea (IBS-M), and unsubtyped (IBS-U)
subgroups.6,7 Etiologic mechanisms of IBS are still uncertain. Increased gut permeability,
abnormality of intestinal microbiota as well as altered mucosal and immune function
are suspected as causal components of IBS.6,15 Furthermore, genetic predisposition,
psychological disorders including negative life experiences, and environmental
contributions are considered to be crucial factors in what is probably a multifactorial
pathophysiology.15,16,22
Visceral pain is a fundamental symptom in IBS. As IBS patients demonstrate both
peripheral and central hyperalgesia, visceral pain in IBS has been linked to alterations of
the gut-brain axis,93 lately enlarged to the microbiota-gut-brain axis: The microbiota, the
gut, and the brain interact bidirectionally additionally modulated by the autonomic
nervous system (ANS), in particular the parasympathetic vagus nerve (VN). The ANS is
capable of not only sensing the microbiota in the gut, but also to transmit this
information to the central nervous system (CNS), where it is integrated resulting in a
specific response including anti-inflammatory effects.83 An imbalance of ANS has been
identified as a pathophysiological feature in IBS.84,88,90
1.2.2 OBJECTIVES
Evidence on the impact of the ANS in pathophysiology of IBS is increasing.38,39,83,87,88,90
Targeting the ANS is seen as a promising approach to normalize several elements of the
pathophysiological mechanisms underlying symptoms in IBS, including visceral pain.83,86
Tough, only few IBS-studies focus on potentially mechanisms of interventions mediated
by the ANS. Randomized clinical trials on this topic are rare. Reviews reflecting
treatment options of pain in IBS with help of electrical ANS-modulation by targeting the
vagal tone through vagal nerve stimulation in form of VNS or t-VNS or ta-VNS do not
exist according to authors knowledge at this timepoint.83
Hence, this review aims to give a general overview over current knowledge of ANS´s role
in pathophysiology of IBS in adult patients, especially focusing on IBS-related abdominal
pain. (1st part).
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Furthermore, this review will focus on the present knowledge of therapeutic
possibilities of electrical ANS-modulation by targeting the vagal tone through vagal
nerve stimulation to diminish visceral pain in IBS (2nd part). Due to this purpose, research
investigating effects of electrical vagal nerve stimulation on pain, especially abdominal
pain, on the microbiota-gut-brain-axis, on the gastrointestinal tract, and/ or IBS will be
investigated. Effects on visceral pain in IBS by direct electrical modification of vagal tone
by invasive vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) as well as noninvasive transcutaneous VNS (tVNS/ ta-VNS) will be covered.

1.3

METHODS

1.3.1 ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

PART 1: The 1st part of this review will be of general character and will aim to give an
overview over the role of the ANS and especially the vagus nerve in pathophysiology
of IBS and IBS-related abdominal pain.
PART 2: The 2nd part will focus on effects of electrical modification of vagal tone on
pain, especially abdominal pain, on the microbiota-gut-brain-axis, on the
gastrointestinal tract, and/ or IBS and IBS-related abdominal pain.
Study design: Both quantitative and qualitative studies of any study design will be
included.
Participants: Human subjects aged ³ 18 years of any sex, and any BMI will be included.
Both healthy subjects as well as patients with any IBS subtype as diagnosed by a
medical doctor according to Manning criteria, Asian criteria or Rome I, II, III or IV will
be included. Studies in which participants with IBS were not diagnosed by a physician
must meet Rome IV criteria as assessed by the study investigator. In patients with IBS,
common comorbidities as intestinal disorders (gastroesophageal reflux dysphagia,
esophageal spasms and functional dyspepsia) and/or extra-intestinal disorders (low
back pain, fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, dysmenorrhea and cystitis) alongside IBS will
not be a reason of exclusion, while persons with accompanied inflammatory bowel
diseases, gastrointestinal tumor, and/ or hemafecia will be excluded. Studies on effects
of electrical modulation of the vagal tone on other diseases as epilepsy, depression,
migraine, inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) etc. will not be included. Studies
investigating effects on pain and pain related mechanisms in patients treated with VNS
due to other diseases than IBS will be included, though.
Context: The context elements of the 2nd part of this review are any settings, where
the effects of direct electrical modification of vagal tone on pain, especially abdominal
pain, on the microbiota-gut-brain-axis, on the gastrointestinal tract, and/ or IBS is
investigated.
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Electrical modifications of vagal tone in this review is defined as invasive vagus nerve
stimulation (iVNS), noninvasive transcutaneous VNS (t-VNS) as well as noninvasive
transcutaneous auricular VNS (ta-VNS) of vagal afferents and efferents in all
frequencies and any time frame.
1.3.2 INFORMATION SOURCES
Literature will be identified by application of 3-step-search-strategy: In the 1st step,
Pubmed (1996 – Januar 2019) will be searched broad, identifying key words and
relevant MeSH-terms. In the 2nd step, Pubmed (1996 – Januar 2019), EMBASE (1974 –
Januar 2019), and PsycINFO (1806 – Januar 2019) will be searched according to search
protocols elaborated with assistance of a librarian. In the 3rd step, reference lists from
reviewed articles will be searched to identify further relevant articles and reviews.
1.3.3 SEARCH STRATEGY
Search strategy is applied according to subthemes. Starting with search in Pubmed,
medical subject headings (MeSH) as well as text words will be applied according to the
medline search strategy protocol (see appendix). Pubmed-search strategy will
hereafter be adapted according to the requirements of the other data sources. Search
strategy is broad to cover relevant literature for a scoping review. Language will be
restricted to English, German and Danish. Embase and PsycInfo will be covered
accordingly.
1.3.4 STUDY RECORDS
1.3.4.1 DATA MANAGEMENT
Mendeley will be used to manage literature throughout the review.
1.3.4.2 SELECTION AND DATA COLLECTION (PART 2)
One reviewer will collect data from the selected articles according to screening-,
eligibility- and inclusion-criteria defined in this protocol in a 3-step-process: First,
potentially eligible records will be identified by title, the different data sources will be
combined. Second, remaining literature will be screened by title and abstract,
hereafter will duplications be removed. Third, final decision on inclusion will be based
on full text screening, reasons for excluding studies will be documented. If necessary,
the supervisor becomes involved to make a final decision. No additional information
from study authors will be obtained.
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main outcome (pain)/ findings, author´s conclusion. Potential conflicts of interest will
be documented.
The primary outcome measure is pain and pain-intensity. A reduction of 30% will be
evaluated as relevant. Side effects will be documented.
Qualitative studies: Authors, year, country, participants number and setting,
methodology, aim of the study, main findings (pain), author´s conclusion. Potential
conflicts of interest will be documented.
1.3.6 DATA SYNTHESIS

Information will be presented in a systematic narrative synthesis using text and tables.
Outcomes of the different interventions will be categorized according to the suggested
subthemes (pain, especially abdominal pain, on the microbiota-gut-brain-axis, on the
gastrointestinal tract, and/ or IBS and IBS-related abdominal pain) and/ or IBSsubgroups, when appropriate. Potential relationships and findings within and between
the included studies will be covered.
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APPENDIX 2, PRISMA-SCR
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All Fields

Show index list
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APPENDIX 3, SEARCH PROTOCOL PUBMED

History

Download history Clear history

Search Add to builder
#24

Add

Query
Search (((((((((((visceral pain[MeSH Terms]) OR "visceral pain") OR
"abdominal pain"[MeSH Terms]) OR "abdominal pain"))) AND
(((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus nerve
stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR
"transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal
nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS")))) OR (((((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR
"vagus nerve stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS")
OR "transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS"))) AND ((((irritable bowel syndrome[MeSH Terms]) OR
"irritable bowel syndrome") OR "IBS")))) OR (((("Pain"[Mesh]) OR
"pain")) AND (((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR
"vagus nerve stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS")
OR "transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular

Items found
470
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vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS")))) OR (((((((("gut brain axis") OR "brain gut axis") OR
"microbiome gut brain axis") OR "microbiota gut brain axis")))) AND
(((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus nerve
stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR
"transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal
nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS")))) OR (((("gastrointestinal tract") OR "Gastrointestinal Tract"
[Mesh])) AND (((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR
"vagus nerve stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS")
OR "transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS")))
#23

Add

Search ((("gastrointestinal tract") OR "Gastrointestinal Tract"[Mesh]))
AND (((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus
nerve stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR
"transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal
nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS"))

#22

Add

Search ((((((("gut brain axis") OR "brain gut axis") OR "microbiome gut
brain axis") OR "microbiota gut brain axis")))) AND (((((((((((((((vagus
nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus nerve stimulation") OR
"vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR "transcutaneous vagus nerve
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal nerve stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagus
stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus nerve
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal nerve stimulation")
OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus stimulation") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagal stimulation") OR "taVNS"))

#21

Add

Search ((((("gut brain axis") OR "brain gut axis") OR "microbiome gut
brain axis") OR "microbiota gut brain axis"))

#20

Add

Search (((((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus
nerve stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR
"transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal
nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular

170

11

1483
11
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vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS"))) AND ((((((("gut brain axis") OR "brain gut axis") OR
"microbiome gut brain axis") OR "microbiota gut brain axis"))
#19

Add

Search ((((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus
nerve stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR
"transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal
nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS"))) AND ((((((("gut brain axis") OR "brain gut axis") OR
"microbiome gut brain axis") OR "microbiota gut brain axis") OR
"vagus nerve") OR "nervus vagus"))

3020

#18

Add

Search ((("Pain"[Mesh]) OR "pain")) AND (((((((((((((((vagus nerve
stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus nerve stimulation") OR "vagal
nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR "transcutaneous vagus nerve
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal nerve stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagus
stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus nerve
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal nerve stimulation")
OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus stimulation") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagal stimulation") OR "taVNS"))

301

#17

Add

Search ("Pain"[Mesh]) OR "pain"

762943

#16

Add

Search ("gastrointestinal tract") OR "Gastrointestinal Tract"[Mesh]

657298

#15

Add

Search "gastrointestinal tract"

#13

Add

Search "Gastrointestinal Tract"[Mesh]

#10

Add

Search (((((("gut brain axis") OR "brain gut axis") OR "microbiome gut
brain axis") OR "microbiota gut brain axis") OR "vagus nerve") OR
"nervus vagus")

#9

Add

Search "pain"

686903

#8

Add

Search "Pain"[Mesh]

368949

#5

Add

Search ((((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus
nerve stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR
"transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal
nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS"))) AND ((((irritable bowel syndrome[MeSH Terms]) OR
"irritable bowel syndrome") OR "IBS"))

#4

Add

Search (((irritable bowel syndrome[MeSH Terms]) OR "irritable bowel
syndrome") OR "IBS")

#3

Add

Search ((((((visceral pain[MeSH Terms]) OR "visceral pain") OR
"abdominal pain"[MeSH Terms]) OR "abdominal pain"))) AND

74217
619584
27072

10

17686
8
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(((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus nerve
stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR
"transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal
nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS"))
#2

Add

Search ((((visceral pain[MeSH Terms]) OR "visceral pain") OR
"abdominal pain"[MeSH Terms]) OR "abdominal pain")

#1

Add

Search ((((((((((((((vagus nerve stimulation[MeSH Terms]) OR "vagus
nerve stimulation") OR "vagal nerve stimulation") OR "VNS") OR
"transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal
nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous vagal stimulation") OR
"transcutaneous vagus stimulation") OR "tVNS") OR "transcutaneous
auricular vagus nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular
vagal nerve stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagus
stimulation") OR "transcutaneous auricular vagal stimulation") OR
"taVNS")

68965
3736

35

APPENDIX 4, SEARCH PROTOCOL PSYCINFO

Subthemes, 1st part:

# OR #

Role of ANS in IBS
Role of ANS and microbiota gut
brain axis in IBS
Role of ANS and microbiota gut
brain axis in abd. pain + IBS

Tema 1(IBS):
https://psycnet-apa-org.zorac.aub.aau.dk/permalink/b34d4618-9cff-aa01-b917f79cc20f061c

Role of ANS in abdominal pain
Role of ANS and microbiota gut
brain axis in abd. pain

Tema 2(PAIN):
https://psycnet-apa-org.zorac.aub.aau.dk/permalink/d7cbc160-d174-4546-0b8ed1b492d08212

Subthemes, 2nd part:
Effects of VNS/ tVNS
microbiota gut brain axis

on

Effects of VNS/ tVNS on pain
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on GI-tract

https://psycnet-apa-org.zorac.aub.aau.dk/permalink/7d10468b-1419-4155-2ce3fa88b0eb0dc8

Effects of VNS/ tVNS on IBS
Effects of VNS/ tVNS on abd.
pain

36
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